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INTRODUCTION 
Protective cover for the raccoon, Prpc:yon lotor hirtus N. and G., 
as Troll as for ~ other animals, is one ~ the most :important factors 
affecting the carrying capacity of an area. An investigation into the 
resting habits of the raccoon during the present period of high popu-
lation should reveal seme cover requirements of the an1mal.. 
The knowledge of raccoon cover requirements aids the game manager 
in maintaining a good habitat for raccoons. Caver that is unsat1s-
.tactorzr may be improved in order to carry more raccoons and the result 
should be an increased yield:for sportsmen. 
Good protecti va cover for raccoons seems to be most essential. fran 
the beg:inmng of 'Winter until mid-smrmer. In autumn raccoons rest 
temporarily at open sites, but during cold weather they need permanent; 
protective dens. A protective den is essential in the spring and early 
surmner because litters of three to six cub raccoons are born in April or 
nay and the adults often leave them unguarded. Satisfactory cover may 
help more raccoons to survive the difficult periods. 
Although frequently' used, the tam hibernation does not a.pply well 
to 'Winter nesting or the raccoon. The term hibernation (Pearse and 
Hall, 1928, p. 81) means It ••• a. resting state in which anjmals exist 
in a more or less torpid condition ••• concanitantly 'With low tempera.-
tures,," whereas" (CahaJ.ane, 1947, p. 160) the Slumber of raccoons If ••• 
is not real. hibernation" since theu- respiration, heartbeat" temperature 
and metabolism are not lowered" as are the ground squirrels 1 •• 
The tam. restina habits or tIle raccoon is used here to refer to 
raccoon inactivity during the fall, 'Winter, and spring of the year. 
It :lnoludes the loca.tion 01' daily sleeping and factors which cause a 
longer period or sleep. 
The research ms carried on to ascertain the resting habits of 
raccoons during their period of lligh population and to investigate the 
effects 0£' weather conditions on raccoon resting habits. 
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REVmYJ OF LITERATURE 
Whitney (1931) observed in Connecticut that tl.le time of raccoons' 
1nacti-vity was detemined by relative temperatures. In Decembar raccoons 
were active when the temperature was 20 degrees Fahrenheit but they went 
into dens when the temperatura dropped to l5 degrees Fahrenheit. Wam 
nights during w:l.nter months brought raccoons out of their dens. After 
further observations~ Whitney (1951) thought that lengthening nights 
or shortening days Viera possibly related to raccoon semi-hibernation. 
steuwer (194.3) stated that the tam. winter denning should be used 
in Uichigan instead of hibernation~ when he shorred sudden raccoon 
inactivity was coincident 'With early winter snowfall and late winter 
temperatures. 
It is camnonly thought tllat raccoons rest during the day in hollow 
trees, but m.arlY' workers have written about other resting sites. Berg-
told (192S) wrote about a raccoon resting :in the nest or an American 
magpie, ~ pica hudsonia. (Sabine)~ in Colorado. ~dale (1928), 
studying along the Missouri River in eastern Kansas, found a nest of 
young raccoons with an adult beneath the roots of a large walnut tree, 
and in June discovered a medilDll-sized raccoon in the used nest of a 
crow~ Corvus brachyrhynchos brachyrb:ynchos Brehm, 20 to 30 teet fran 
the ground. The nest box o:f a 1100d duck, ~ sponsa (anna.eus), made 
from a barrel tfaS used by a raccoon for resting in Texas as observed 
by Baker and Uawman (1942). Giles (1942) working in eastero Iowa 
during a period of law raccoon population :found 37 raccoon dens in 
rock bluffs., and five dens in abandoned lead mines. On the edges of 
ledges ovarlooldng a valley, ".toms" were found in the vegetation 'Where 
raccoons had often bedded down for resting. 
steuwer (1943) found 34 active raccoon tree dens in Michigan "Within 
a to 300 yards of pexmanent water, or an a.verage distance of 400 feet. 
He fastened "combst! to the den entrances to catch hair :for detennining 
whether or not dens were used. The "combs" were made by doubling a 
small piece of light, l/4-inch mesh hardware cloth and twisting the 
cut wires together by two.a along one edge. The heights of tree dens 
varied from 7 to 6$ feet with over one-half', or 21 of them, between 20 
and 40 feet high, for an average or 27.5 .feet. Tmmty-eigbt inches was 
the average diameter of 22 red maples, Acer ruhrum L. Four American 
. . -
elms, Ulmus americana. L., had an average diameter of 16 inches. Dens 
'with entrances as small as :3 by S inches and 4 by 4.5 :inches Vlel"0 used 
in 'Winter and spring, but it was doubtful that heavy anima] S could use 
them in the fall. The average measurement of all den entrances 'WaS 6 
by' 12.S inches. 
Making use 0:£ the above data in a Michigan area with few natural. 
den trees, Steuwer (1948) erected 15 boxes, each 14 inches square by 
36 inches in height. Each box had a h-by 6-inch entrance with 1T.i.re 
"canbslt along one side to catch hairs. Occupied boxes and others 'With 
hairs on the ucanbstt showed that 85 per cent of the artificial dens 
were in use six years later. 
In Ohio, Butterfield (19$0) wrote of purchasing n den trees in a 
35-acre timber for $.3".50 rrOn a t:iJnber buyer. When the trees were 
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bought in 19h2 for raccoon Jll8ll8.gement there 'Were five adult and nine 
cub raccoons in the II dens. 
An Iowa record by Cherry (1952) tells of a raccoon that was found 
denning in the tarm house attic or a vacationing fanner after it had 
torn roofing mater::t.aJ. fran one slope of' the roof. 
Tvtitchell and Dill (l949) told that about one-half of the 100 
raccoons taken frem 102 acres in llissou:ri l'rere found in exposed 
conditions where they were seen from the ground. Sane of these were 
in squirrel nests, sane in shalJ.aw dens, and others on branches. 
Ha.rtesveldt (19$1) wrote on the success of burdock, Arctium 
sp., seed heads a.s haircatchers, and about a U-shaped wire device 
that was. 81 percent successful in catching hairs or rabbit, skunk, 
opossum, weasel, and fox at ground dens. 
An area for study -was selected in sections 20, 23" 30 and 33 or 
Franklin township o£ Story C01.UIty. The billy research area norlilnvest 
or Iowa. State College extended one-half' rolla on both sides of a foul'-
mile length of Squaw Creek. In places the hills were heavily wooded 
w.:tth American elm, Ulmus americana L.; slippery elm, Ulmus ru.bra Mubl.J 
northern red oak, Quercus borealis (Michx • .t.) Farw. J white oak" Quercus 
alba L.J and black maple, Aeer nigrum Miobx. f • 
......--. ......-.-.. 
Black willow" salix nigra Marsh. J silver maple J Acer saccharinum 1,. J 
------
cottomvood, Populus deltoides Marsh. J and boxeld.er, ~ negut!do L. were 
the predominant large trees of the creek bottom lands. Between wooded 
tracts taming was restricted in most cases to the hill tops and high 
grounds. There were abundant signs of raccoon in the area and because 
it was near the ·worker's hane he could walk to it three or four times 
a week. 
Possible dens in trees were found in the fall and numbered in order 
as found. To detennine the amount of activity around each of the likely 
dens haircatchers ml'e fastened in the entrances to cavities in tree 
roots, trunks, and branches. 
Collected material was saved in small envelopes for later study. 
Numbers corresponding to those of the tree cavities we~ placed on the 
envelopes with the date ot collection. one to four cockleburs, 
xanthium. chinense Mill., tacked into trees were successful 111 catching 
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fur and guard hairs of cottonta.:Us, Sil1vila6U!;! floridanus meamsii 
(Allen), or fox squirrels, Sciurus niger rufiventer (Geoffrey), and of 
raccoons. 
After a few weeks the haircatchers began to disappear. Three t:1mes 
the haircatchars that disappeared were replaced by more cockleburs. It 
was believed that tox squirrels ate most of the cockleburs because 
tacks and portions of cockleburs were found at squirrel feeding sites. 
To replace the cockleburs other types of ~roatchers were 
fashioned fran semi-rigid banding stael. The steel strips or two 
widths, 0.75 and 1.25 inches, were cut into 2.~ .3.5- and 4-inch lenglihs. 
Two one-sixteenth-inch holes were drilled near one end of each strip, 
and the opposite end was frayed by cutting with tin shears. The holes 
were easily made through several strips at a time with an electric drill. 
TrIO one-inch brads driven through the holes into the den tree prohibited 
twisting of the haircatchers away from the den. For a large entrance a 
long ba.ircatcber was used to gi va a better coverage of the den. In a 
narrow entrance the short, wide baircatcher was used (Figs. 1 and 2). 
For ease in working around higher cavities, climbing irons and pads 
'Were worn (Fig. 3). Frequently a 25-foot length of one-ha.l.f-inch hemp 
rope was useful in climbing trees. A 10-foot length of bamed wire was 
carried to check dens lIhich were thought to be active. notations about 
dens were made in the field on 3- bY S-inch index cards and the data were 
later transferred to two charts in the laboratory. Most of the measure-
ments rrere made 'With a Biltmore stick for .finding diameters of trees at 
breast height, a six-foot flexible steel tape .. and a 50-foot tape. All 
or the equipnent used is pictured in Figure 4. 
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Fig. 1. Haircatchers at den entrance of tree in Fig. 3. 
Fig. 2. Haircatcher inside den. 
Fig. 3. Using climbing irons to climb den trees. 
Fig. 4. Equipnent used in making field observations. 
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Weather data were obtained .from the daily records gathered at the 
Agronomy Fann" Iowa State College. 
In order to gather additional infonnation on the raccoon resting 
habits, nine tamers in the area were asked questions about raccoon 
dem'ling and damage near their tams. Four farmers had seen raccoons 
crossing roads at night; but only one £armer in the area knew of raccoon 
dens and no £anner canplained o:r damage by raccoons. 
Four nights in the fall were spent in the woods where raccoon tracks 
and scats had been found abundant during the daytime. A large latrine 
tree usually provided an excellent station for observing from a time just 
before dusk to three hours after. The latrine tree trunks orten had a 
gentle slope and were easy to cllmb even when a lantern and camera were 
carried. 
As many of the latrine trees were situated on the banks or Squaw 
Creek, the observer in a tree could. see 100 yards in three directions. 
. . 
One hour after dark on September 18, 1951, two raccoons appeared on the 
creek bank opposite the observer. They crossed the creek toward the 
latrine tree, and after sniffing at its base, one or them began to cllmb 
it. The raccoon did not seem to notice the light eh:i.ning tmvard it and. 
continued to cllmb lmtil it was startled by a burning flash bulb (Figa. 
S and 6). A partial explanation of the raccoon'S disregard of the lantern 
(Tevis, 1947, p. 32S) may be "its dependency upon senses other than 
sight. The raccoon, 'While locating cray.tish by touch and aware of its 
environnent through smell and hearing, may be only dimly perceptive to 
visual impressions. tI 
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Fig. S. Baccoon climbing latrine tree. 
Fig. 6. Latrine used by raccoon in Fig. 5. 
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Fn'IDINOO AND DISCUSSION 
RJ).ccoon Population Near Ames 
Prior to the hunting season the investigator talked with experi-
anced trappers and became acquainted Tlith three groups of raccoon hunters. 
Data collected while hunting with each or the groups A, B, and C gave an 
indication of raccoon population near Ames (Table 1). Group A hunted 
in Union and Grant townships south of' Ames" group B in M:i.ltord and 
Franklin tmmships northeast of Ames" and group C in Franklin tormship 
and Boone COlmty west of Ames. While hunting with group A in a timber 
November 10, the hunt:1ng dog treed two raccoons :in an American elm tree 
that had a lcng narrow entrance to a. cavity. The raccoons were inside 
Table 1. Sane indications or the raccoon population near Ames. 
Rac-
Number Group Ntmlber coons Aver- Sex 
at Number hours of taken age ratio 
rac- of Group per sec- per Tmight male 
Group coons dogs hours :rac- tiona see- in to 
letter kUled used hunted coon hunted tion pounds female 
A 31 1 60 1.94 11 2.82 18 16:15 
B ~ 4 60 2.40 n 2.27 18 13:12 
0 23 2 16 1.9,5 8 2.09 16 12.11 
Total or 79 1 165 2.09 30 2.63 17.33 Us38 Average 
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the caVity and had to be removed before the entrance could be measured. 
Each racooon weighed 12 pounds and the width of the entrance to the 
cavity was .3 inches at the widest place (Figs. 7 and 8). 
Many lnmters said that it was necessary to use a dog especially 
trained to find raccoons in order to be successful1n hunting. But the 
largest total seasonalld.l1, .31 raccoonsl was made by group A using an 
ll-year old mongrel dog that had taken up the raccoon trailing habit 
without special training. Although groups B and C used two to four 
trained hUllting dogs, the two lmnting groups 1d.lled only 25 and 23 
raccoons, respectively. 
Hunters in group A hunted on 11 sections" group B on 11 sections" 
and group C on 8 sections. A total. of 79 raccoons was taken from 30 
sections. 
The average nmnber or raccoons taken per ~ection for all groups was 
2.63" while the averages for each group 'Were 2.62 for group A, 2.27 for 
group B, and 2.09 for group C. 
The average number of hours hunting per raccoon by all groups 'WaS 
2.09. Group A hunted an average or 1.94 hours per.racooon, group B 
hunted 2.4 hours per raccoon, and group 0 hunted 1.9$ hours per raccoon. 
on only one night group A did not get a raccoon for their efforli. 
As ma.tlY as seven raccoons were taken in one night whUe hunting foUl' 
hours" or an average of 1.75 raccoons per hour. 
The ld.ll during this season was much higher than the ld.ll of' the 
same length season the year before. In 1950 group A got 17 raccoons in 
comparison with .31 in 1951. They thought., as did the other groups, 
that the increase was due to two conditions t better vreather conditions 
rig. 7. • 
. • 8. 
in 1951 which pemitted more hunting during the season, and an increased 
raccoon populat1on~ 
The sex ratio of' raccoons Id.lled varied little fran night to night 
during the 19S1-1952 hunting season. By November 19, 9 days after the 
. . 
season opened, group B had five males and seven females, and finished 
the season with 13 males and 12 females. on I~avember 30 group A had II 
males and II females, and completed the hunting season with 16 males and 
J.5 females. Group 0 had ten males and nine fem:J.les by November 30, and 
12 males and 11 females at the end or the season. For the three groups 
of hunters the over-all ratio or taken raccoons was 41 males to ,38 
females. 
The average weight of all raccoons taken by the three groups 'WaS 
17.33 pounds. Many of the raccoons were weighed on spring scales, but; 
most 01' the 'Weights were estimated by experienced lmnters. Several of 
the eatima.tes~ when checked with spring scales by the investigator~ 
were found to be within a fer! ounces or the correct weights. 
The hunters thought that the most successtul time to hunt was fran 
dusk to midnight. All at them had experienced hunting from midnight 
until dawn .. 
~s or Resting Sites and Their Use 
Open field sites 
The types o£ resting places utilized by raccoons :in Iowa vary at 
different times of the year. During the .ran several hunters and 
famers reported .rinding raccoons resting in grassy areas. Two college 
students reported ths.t while pheasant hunting in Story COlUlty they 
found a raccoon reluctant to move .from a grassy resting site in the corner 
of a .field. In an· attempt to .flush pheasants fran a fence raw a raccoon 
was flushed by a. college student. Raccoon hunters in group B knew a 
farmer 'Who told of finding a large raccoon resting during the daytime in 
tall grass at the corner of his field. He estimated that it weighed b5 
pounds" and stated that it was so large thatlis dogs would not chase it. 
Hunters tried unsuccessfully to trail the large raccoon with five dogs 
on four different nights. 
A famer 7 miles norlih of Ames said that he found a raccoon resting 
in a combine that had been left in a field overnight. 
on two occasions in the fall the researcher saw raccoons emerge 
.fran openings· beneath tree roots. No raccoons were found in burrows 
of woodchucks, Marmota monax monax L.,t on the area. 
A farmer-hunter in group A said that he found raccoons resting in 
the daytime on branches of trees (Figs. 9 and 10). An indication of 
the amount raccoons used a tree was the number of scratches on bark 
leading up the tree trunk. 
The resting sites used in the fall seemed temporal'7 because 
raccoons were seldom found in the same resting places on consecutive 
days. It was particularly evident in the example of the afore-mentioned 
canbine, 'Which usually remajned in a shed ovemight. 
Den trees 
Winter derming in Iowa usus.lly involved hollow trees and much or 
the data on raccoon denning concerned those den trees. Of 68 tree 
cavities with entrances between 1.$ and 24 inches 'Wide observed 
111. ,. 
&-10 
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periodically £or signs of use as resting sitas, 23 were used by raccoons 
in the winter" 1951 and spring, 19S2. A B'Ulllllary of data on the 23 den 
trees (Table 2) indicates that the American elm was used more than any 
other species. 
The diameters o£ used trees varied between 16 and 82 inches vdth 
an average diameter of 37 inches. 
'fable 2. Data on 68 marked den trees near Ames. 
Species 
or 
tree 
cotton-
wood 
American 
elm 
Slippery 
elm 
Black 
maple 
Silver 
maple 
Baxelder 
Basswood 
Total. or 
Average 
NUmber of trees 
uot 
Marked Used used 
3 0 .3 
21 8 13 
17 6 11 
4 0 
14 5 9 
1 1 0 
8 .3 S 
68 23' 16 
Average Ave~r heigh Average 
diameter of den, size of 
used entrances entrances 
trees in used in used in 
inches feet inches 
So 22 8.5xJ$ 
34 29 7xlS 
3S 23 7x25 
28 10 6x1.o 
19 19 7XL4 
37 7%17 
Average 
distance 
of' used 
trees from. 
water in 
feet 
270 
288 
64 
65 
2640 
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The smallest entrance to an active den was 3 inches at its greatest 
width. Two 12-pound raccoons were seen using the den during the fall at: 
the year when they were supposed to be heaviest. The average measurement 
of all den entrances was 7 by' 17 inches., while the dens with smaller 
entrances appeared to be most active. 
The average distance or aeti ve den trees frau water was 221 feet 
and trees fran 25 to 2640 feet fran water were used as dens. 
Few tree caVities closer than 10 feet from. the ground were used as 
dens, although one den with entrance only 6 feet above the ground had 
young raccoons inside it in May. 
The average height of all used den entrances above the ground was 
23 teat and the highest was 40 feet. 
Tiles and culverts 
Because hunters in groups B and C complained or raccoons using 
drainage tiles fur escape cover during the hunting season, two of the 
tiles and one culvert 'Were observed during the winter for signs of use 
as 'Winter denning sites. 
One 24-inch drainage tile (Figure 14) was used in the fall by 
raccoons for escape fran hunting dogs and in the winter for shelter. 
The tile ditch was located in a small wooded area completely surrounded 
by corn fields (Figure J5). 
Follcming a waxm winter day, the snow began melting and three sets 
or raccoon tracks were seen leading in different directions fran the 
tile into the corn fields (Figures 16, 11 and 18). 
_' . 11,. 
· • IS. 
Figs 11 and 18. The racCOCIJ. t . ,- , made around tU em 
Dight' uenaU7 to com fi ldtI 
The nearest large timber area was three-fourths of a mile from 
the area. It 'WaS believed that raccoons denned in the large tile untU 
water fran. melt·ing snow, or increasing temperatures, caused them to 
leave. Eleven scats :remajnjng from the fall were found on a log 
latrine in the area. 
An B-inch tile next to a corn field was used during the w:inter 
weather and nea.rby tour fresh scats were found on a junk pile-latrine 
February ,. 
HUnting dogs of group B chased raccoons into two culverts that lay 
diagonally under a sloping curve on a gravel road. The two culverts 
were connected to each other at an ang;l.e ot 90 degrees and lay with an 
opening above the apex of the angle, which was covered by a coarse screen 
to keep out debris. A raccoon was take~ when found asleep in the apex 
of the angle under the screened opening. The hunters plugged one end 
of the culverts with a rock to e1:brdnate one escape route, and returned 
three cl:if.ferent times to find the resting 8i to unoccupied. It was 
believed that because there 'Were many hollow trees in the nearby timber, 
the culverfis were not used for winter denning. 
Effects of Temperature on Winter Resting Habits 
To shaw more clearly the relationship 01' temperature and snow to 
raccoons' winter resting habits, three-day temperature averages, snow 
in inches, and the activity indices tor UO'tmmber, December, 1951, 
Janu.ary and February, 1952, 'Were tabulated (Table 3). Also a graph 
(Fig. 19) was drawn to illustra.te the activity in :relation to Yleather 
conditions • 
Table 3. Ames weather and raccoon activity data. 
Temperatures 
(3-day average) Snarr on ground Activity 
Date Max. (OFl ltin. ,inchesl indices 
Iiov. 1 32 19 0 0 
4 28 9 Trace 0 
7 33 12 0 0 
10 60 2$ 0 10 
13 60 42 0 10 
16 38 28 0 
19 ~ J5 T 10 22 24 0 0 
2$ ~ n T 0 28 21 2 
30 46 29 T 10 
Dec. 3 54 36 0 10 
6 SO 35 0 10 
9 39 29 .T 3 
12 3.3 lh T 0 
:IS 13 -1 4 
-18 12 -9 6 
20 21 -2 7 
24 10 -8 6 
27 16 -2 6 
31 38 -15 S 10 
Jan. 1 15 -1 3 
4 26 6 6 
7 25 -2 S 
10 26 -8 4 0 
13 34 12 2 S 
16 40 22 '1 
-19 39 26 T 
2l 32 12 1 
24 10 -5 1 
-26 35 12 T 10 
30 22 -2 T 
31 So 28 Patches 10 
Feb. 3 38 29 P 10 
6 34 25 0 S 
9 h4 26 0 10 
12 46 28 0 10 
16 48 33 T S 
19 3S 29 0 0 
22 31 17 T 
25 36 21 0 10 
29 S7 37 0 10 
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To arrive at an :index for a period the investigator detennined 
the amount of activity during that period by noticing the numbe:r at 
.tresh tracks, scats, and hairs on hairca.tchers. During the hunting 
season the success, or failure, of raccoon hunters, and the raccoon 
tracks seen by hunters helped in assigning an index to a' period. 
Index 
10 
Signs of activity 
Three or four sets of tracks or three scats 
per mile of stream or two raccoons taken in 
four hours hunting or hairs on two hair-
catchers. 
One set of tracks or one scat per mile of 
stream or no raccoons taken or "treed, 11 but 
dogs bark occasionally on trail or one hair-
catcher 'With raccoon hairs. 
o Neither tracks, scats" hairs, nor successful 
raccoon hunting. 
The graph shows that the month of November began with a week of cold 
weather, a record 20 degrees belmr nonnal, and there were no signs 0:£ 
raccoon activity. When temperatures 30 degrees higher arrived during 
the second week, raccoons became active and ;five vrera taken by hunting 
group A on November 10. The activity cont:inued until November 20 when 
they became inactive during cold 'Weather. Wann, foggy weather on 
November 29 and .30 seemed to bring raccoons out again, for hunting was 
good. Signs of activity were abundant through the .first week of 
December when a new high temperature record 'WaS established for December 
(Um1oureux~ 1952). 
Hunting on December 9 was unsuccessful. Although the dogs barked 
on the trail no raccoons were treed and no signs or activity were found 
in the next three days. During that time the temperatura 'WaS falling and 
fran December II to 27, Iowa experienced the most persistent cold period 
on record for December (IPmoureux, 1952), and most of the hunters 
considered the hunting season at an end. Suddenly, on December 30, waxm 
moist air covered Iowa causing a dense fog, and a 2o-degree temperature 
rise. Then hunters in group A got two raccoons and Ittreed" six in one 
night (Figure 21). 
There was little activity dur:ing the colder days of January, but 
a quick return to warm temperatures of 50 degrees on January 31 brought 
raccoons out and six sets of tracks 'Were found around tUes, hollovr 
trees and com fields. 
The month of' February, 1952 was the "Immest February in Iema since 
1931, and the sixth warmest on record (I.;mJ.oureux, 1952). Hairs and 
fresh scats were found February 1, 2, $, and 9, 'While three sets or 
tracks found on February 12 indicated activity on the part; of raccoons. 
on February 17 a set of tracks and a scat were found, but there were no 
signs of' activity on the 19th after a. J5-degree drop in temperature. on 
Februe.:ry- 28, follcm:lng wam days, there were tracks, scats, and hairs to 
indicate activity. 
The scats collected in February consisted of 20 per cent undigested 
corn and the remainder largely corn refuse by volume. 
It was believed that the raccoons mated during the wa.m first 
week of Fe'brllar.1 £or there were many tracks around den trees and the 
cries of raccoons were heard at night in the woods. 
Throughout the winter raccoons were usuaJ.ly adtive when temperatures 
were relatively high and with a J5-degree temperature :tall the anjma!s 
F1g., ·20. Fresh tracks 1n a com tl8ld made d'u:i!-ing 
the 1f'&I1Dt firSt · ek of Dacember toUOIdng 
a cold period. 
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became inactive. Raccoons orten became active in the winter when temper-
atures between 10 and 3S deerees Fahrenheit increased at least 20 degrees 
Fahrenheit :in 1 to 3 days (Fig. 19). 
Effects of Snow on Winter Resting Habits 
In the snow on November 2$ raccoon tracks were seen at the bases 
of den trees where the animals had come down and gone right back up after 
getting their feet in the trace of snow. On December 30 a sudden mu:ming 
period brought raccoons out in numbers in spite of' the 5 inches o£ snow, 
and that happened again January 26, 1952, in a trace ot melting snow. 
It appeared that snarr reduced raccoon actiVity early in the winter, but" 
with the sudden arrival or wanD. temperatures in mid-winter, raccoons 
'Were active regardless of snow (Fig. 19). 
Resting Habits in the Spring 
Late in winter and early in spring, March 10 to April 10, resting 
habits or raccoons appeared s;mj 1ar to those of the previous fall. 
Sportsmen ran their dogs early in the evenings and "treed" raccoons. 
Signs of nocturnal raccoon activity in the .rom of fresh tracks and 
scats along creeks, and hairs on haircatchers 'VIere numerous. A college 
student reported that in early April he observed a raccoon searching for 
food in a pond located in an open field. 
Shortly after April 10 all signs of raccoon activity disappeared 
and no scats, tracks, or hairs were found in the research area. Dltrine 
observations in the area were made fram. before dusk until three hours 
after on three different nights without results. 
A gim:tlar difficulty occurred during a food habit study of raccoons 
in the same area by Costa (1951). An explanation suggested for absence 
or scats in 19$1 was that the heavy rains flooded much of the area and 
washed away the material. During the period Aprll 10 to May 10, 1952, 
there 'Were no heavy rains in the area to wash away signs of raccoon 
actiVity. 
Young raccoons should have been born during that period 1£ the 
gestation period of 9 or 10 weeks (Goldman, 1950) and February date or 
mating are accurate. A basswood tree conW ni ng a den or young raccoons 
'Without an adult was found May 12 on a hill one-halt mile from ponnanent 
water and 'Within 100 ~ or three fresh scats. on the fonordng day 
the den was empty and there was fur in haircatchers arom1d the entrance. 
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l. An investigation into the resting habits of' the raccoon, Procyon 
lat~r hirtus N. and G., vms carried on fran September, 1951, to 
May, 1952, in sections 20, 23, 30, and 33, along Squaw Creek in 
Franklin township, Story County" Iowa • 
. 2. For observation 68 possible dens :in tree cavities were marked with 
haircatchers in the fall or 1951. 
3. Hunters conta.cted in FranYJ.in and four other townships stated that 
the ldll or raccoons during the 1951-1952 season was greater than 
in the previous year due to two conditions: better weather condi-
tions which pennitted more lnmting, and an increased raccoon popu-
lation. 
4. The sex ratio of 79 raccoons taken by three groups of hunters was 
41 ma.1es to 38 females. 
5. In the fall of 1951 raccoons 'Were found resting temporarily in 
grassy fields" on br~ches or trees, in holes beneath roots or 
trees, and in a canbine left in a field overnight. Tree dens were 
seldom used in the fall. 
6. In the winter and spring raccoons rested mostly in tree dens. 
7. . Raccoon hairs were collected by selIli-rigid steel haircatchers 
around entrances to 23 acti va dens. 
8. Of' the 23 dens used by raccoons, eight were in American elms, 
six: in slipper.r elms, and f'ive in silver maples. 
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9. The diameters at breast height of den trees varied between 16 and 82 
inches and the average diameter was 37 inches. 
10. Tho average size entrance to a used den was 7 by 17 inches and the 
narrowest entrance to an active den was 3 inches wide. 
11. The average distance or used den trees fran water was 221 feet and 
the average height of active tree dens was 23 feet. 
12. Tiles and culverts Ylare used by raccoons :for escape fran hunting 
dogs, and tiles 'Were used as 'Winter denning sites. 
13. The relationship between the resting habits of the raccoon and 
temperature was that 
a. in late fall signs of raccoon activity decrea.sed with 
temperature drops or 15 degrees Fahrenheit. 
b. raccoons often became active in the 'Winter when tempera-
tures between 10 and 35 degrees FahreurJ.6it increased at 
least 20 degrees Fahrenheit in 1 to .3 days. 
14. Snarr early in 'Winter seemed to reduce raccoon activity, but with 
melting temperatures in December, January" and February, raccoons 
became active at times in spite of snow as deep as $ inches. 
15. Scats collected in February consisted of 20 per cent undigested 
corn and the :remainder largely of corn refuse. 
16. Signs o£ raccoon activity were abundant in the spring until the 
period April 10 to May 10" mwn no scats" tracks" or hairs were 
f'ound in the research area. 
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